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Details of the product Details of the introduction - This Support Gamepad play game on BT included Android tablet/smartphone/TV box/smart TV/VR, and Win7/Win8/Win10 PC without any drivers. Also support 2.4G wireless with P3 for the game. The LB button and the RB button have a simulator function, much more attention is paid to operational details,
make the games controlled accurately. Support the TURBO feature (acceleration), make it stronger and faster by playing games. The player's multimedia buttons are volume, -,the last, next, Play/Pause can be used in mouse mode. Product size: 175-135-65mm Prev: Ipega 9072 Multifunctional Bluetooth Remote Controller Coming: Ipega 9077 Batman
Bluetooth Wireless Gamepad iPega 9076 Bluetooth Gamepad is a wireless game controller that can be used on various platforms such as Android smartphones/tablet/TV BOX/TV/PC/PC and PS3 and other equipment. It is also compatible with computer games. Ergonomic design. Highlights: Android, PC, PS3 Android support, Win XP/7/8/10 with 2.4G
wireless receiver with Turbo acceleration function, The most powerful and fastest In mouse mode, it has the multimedia function Apply smartphones with 4 to 6 inch screen Overall brand specification: Ipega Model: 9076 Features: Bluetooth Bluetooth Version: V2.1 Compatible with: Android, PC (Product is not compatible with Windows Phone and iOS without
jailbreak) Connection type: 2.4Hz Wireless, Bluetooth Material ABS: Power Battery Type: Battery Battery: ) mAh): 380mAh Battery strain: 3.7V Charging mode: TIME Charging USB CHARGE: 2h Duration: 12h Size and Weight Product Weight: 0.2000 kg Weight Package: 0 Product Size: 16.00 x 10.00 x 10.00 x 1 3.00 cm / 6.3 x 3.94 x 1.18 inches Package
size: 18.50 x 14.50 x 7.50 cm / 7.28 x 5.71 x 2.95 inch Package Contents : 1 - Gamepad Ipega 9076 1 - USB cable 1 - English/Chinese Guide 1 - Bluetooth receiver At the moment the model is available in stock exactly the same, But the brand Knup.CONTROLE BLUETOOTH and WIRELESS IPEGA/KNUP 9076This Ipega 9076 control has a format similar
to the PS3 and works wirelessly via Bluetooth with devices such as smartphone, tablet, computer, TV Box, Smart TV and PS3, as well as wireless via wireless adapter, as well as via usb cable with computer. Play your favorite games like this on a real console, turning your smartphone into a super portable video game, and enjoy the comfortable, ergonomic
shape that suits your hand, playing your games without delay with precise, fast movements. It has the same buttons as the xbox controller, and also has multimedia buttons, to control volume, play/pause, back and forth, among others that you can look at in photos. Right in use with smartphone, tablet, computer, TV box and Smart TV. Supports ARCADE
games on Android, iOS (Chinese) and Windows. Android support from 3.2 or newer and iOS (Chinese) from 4.3 or more current. You can use it via Bluetooth or usb cable to use it on a Windows PC, but you need to set up control on both the system and the game screen (every game you play)! Supports the vast majority of games, but games with a
touchscreen effect may have compromised compatibility or don't work properly! SUPPORTED GAMESIN ANDROID system supports the vast majority of games (games with ARCADE MODE, identified with the control symbol) and simulator games (such as MC4, Wild Blood, Dungeon Hunter, the zombie, FC simulator, GBA emulator, arcade emulator, SFC
simulator, N64 emulator, Shadowgun, Sonic CD, Cordy, Soulcraft, Senonia4, 9 innings In iOS (Chinese) systems is compatible with games that have MODE iCade, and can be compatible with games such as Gunman Clive, Helio Boy, League of Evil League 2, SPECIFICATIONS:Brand: Ipega/Knup; Model: 9076; Bluetooth: Version 3.0; Distance: about 8
meters without barriers; Power input: DC 5V 500 mAh; Operating voltage: DC 3.7V; Operating current: 30 mAh; Battery: capacity 380 mAh; Charging time: two to five hours, varying depending on the charger used; Battery life: Up to 12 hours in the game and up to 30 days to stand at full charge; Suitable for appliances up to 9 centimeters wide. Items
Included:1 x Pg-9076 Bluetooth Control;1 x Usb Wireless Adapter;1 x USB DC cable to recharge and connect. Guarantee: 3 months with the store. Content in iPega PG - 9076 User Guide: 1. Applicable Instructions 2. Introduction for key features 3. Important notification for the game's capabilities in this mode 4. How to connect iPega PG - 9076 to Android
Device 5. USB Data Cable Wired connect iPega PG - 9076 to PC and wireless Bluetooth connect iPega PG - 9076 to PC 6. pg iPega - 9076 Turbo and Mouse - multimedia feature 7. pg iPega - 9076 Gamepad Charging/Sleep Mode/Wake-Up Feature 8. pg iPega - 9076 9. Frequency asked for the iPega PG - 9076 Gamepad for Gearbest customers: If you
purchased an iPega PG - 9076 2.4G Wireless Bluetooth Gamepad from us and still have a problem after reading the user's manual, please feel free to contact us. Just fill the ticket with your questions at our Support Center and send it to us. We will do our best to resolve your problem as soon as possible. We are always happy to help. More than 300,000
products, 20 different categories and 15 local utensils Brands - Global Payment Options: Visa, MasterCard, American Express and PayPal, Western Union and bank transfer accepted - Boleto Bancario via Ebanx (for Brazil) - Unregistered Air Mail - Registered Air Mail - Priority Line - Accelerated Delivery - 45-day cash protection guarantee - 365-day free
repair guarantee - 7 Days Dead on Arrival Guarantee (DOA) Page 2 Page 3 Page 4 Page 5 iPEGA PG-9076 Batman Bluetooth Wireless Game Controller Applicable Devices for Smartphones/Tablets /Smart TVs Support Sony Playstaion 3 Bt Wireless Connection, 2.4 GHz Connection Applicable Devices for Smartphones/Tablets/Smart TVs Support TURBO
(Acceleration) feature, make it stronger and faster when playing games Supports Android / iOS / Win XP / 7/8/10 system with Bluetooth connection and for PS3 gaming console with Wireless Connection, while playing 1 in the promotion Description Additional Information Reviews (0) Ipega 9076 Batman Bluetooth Wireless Gamepad is mostly suitable for
android/Win XP/7/8/10 Bluetooth connection system and PS3 games host wireless connection. Applicable devices for smartphones/tablets/smart TVs, consoles/PC/PS3 consoles. Samsung GALAXYS8/S8 S9/S9 Huawei P20 OPPO VIVO X21 and Android phone series. Support for various gaming application platforms, classic hand trips to the master (micro
game lobby, chicken simulator, KO video game city, grape game hall) you need to download the game in the above game room, after connecting through BT, you can control the game and enjoy the game. Integrated Phone Holder Multi-mwdia Player feature under mouse Mode Comfort and Dating Ultimate Gaming Experiences Features: BT Wireless
Connection, 2.4 GHz Connectivity Support for Android/Win XP/ 7/8/10 System Support Sony Playstaion 3 Built-in Holder Specification: GENERAL Brand: iPega Model: PG-9076 Bluetooth: Yes. V2.1 Compatible with: Android, PC support systems: Android, PC, PS3 Material: ABS BATTERY AND CHARGE Battery Type: Integrated Battery Capacity: 380 mAh
Battery Tension: 3.7V Charging Mode through USB Download Time: 2 Hours Use time 12 hours DIMENSIONS AND TIME Product Weight: 200g Weight Package: 2 2 2 0 300g Product Sizes: 16 x 10 x 3 cm Packing sizes: 18.5 x 14.5 x 7.5 cm PACKAGE CONTENT Includes: iPega PG-9076, USB cable, user manual in Chinese and English Only to log in to
customers who purchased this product can leave a review. Reviews.
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